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Introduction
 Birth to weaning period is most dangerous in a pig’s life

 Piglet mortality is a major ‘production disease’

 Live-born pre-weaning mortality = 10.8% (6-15%, 2016)

 Financial and ethical wastage

 Will increase as litter sizes increase

 Best farms with largest litters can achieve 6% (Edwards et al., 2016)

 Record keeping is vital

 When/why are piglets dying

 Sow performance



A quick word about stillbirths……
‘Piglets that die either just before farrowing, during or immediately

after birth’

Do not assume that all piglets found dead behind the sow
were stillborn

 Misdiagnosis is common with 42% of dead piglets incorrectly
attributed to stillbirths (Edwards et al. 1994)

 Some piglets that are born alive never make it from behind the sow
(chilling/low blood sugar at birth)

 Check lung colour etc. (see paper)

 Target is 3 to 5 % of total pigs born



Three main causes of piglet mortality

 Crushing

 Poor/low viability

 Starvation



Other causes…..
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1. Crushing



Crushing
 Main cause of pre-weaning mortality (45% of live born piglets)

 Occurs when sow changes posture, rolls over, or stands on piglets

 72 h after birth (50% in 1st 24h)

 Small piglets most at risk but large piglets are also crushed

 70% of crushing mortality happens to healthy viable piglets

 Farrowing crates do not prevent all incidences of crushing

 Many factors influence a piglets likelihood of being crushed
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1. Crushing2. Poor viability



Poor viability
 Selection for large litter size

• ↑ % of very light piglets

• ј �ďŝƌƚŚ�ǁ ĞŝŐŚƚ�;�t Ϳ�ǀ ĂƌŝĂƟŽŶ

 Low BW piglets are less viable:

• Low energy reserves; poor ability to stay warm

• Poor ability to compete: lower colostrum and milk intake

• Reduced ability to stimulate the udder: lower milk intake

 Crowding in-utero means piglet maturity at birth is
diminishing → intra-uterine growth retardation (IUGR)

 29% of piglets moderately affected by IUGR with 7.4%
severely affected (Amdi et al., 2013)



IUGR piglets are even more
vulnerable!



3. Starvation



Starvation
 PM of piglets that die - 30% have no milk in their stomach

 Starvation is primary cause of death (some are crushed)

 Piglets are born with very poor energy reserves

 Rapidly weaken after birth if they do not consume enough colostrum

 Vulnerable to cold stress and crushing; little protection against
infection due to minimal intake of maternal antibodies

 Exacerbated in low viability piglets

 Also more vulnerable to starvation later in lactation – less able to
compete with larger litter-mates



Recent Teagasc research found
that pigs with a birth weight of
<0.95 kg have an 80% chance of
dying before weaning (Figure 1) .
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High risk of death in low BW piglets on a
commercial farm

Calderon Diaz et al. (2017)



The complexity of
piglet mortality



Risk factors

 Animal

 Litter size; farrowing duration; sow parity/size; mothering ability;
genetics; health status (lameness)

 Environment

 Thermal environment; space allowance; nesting material; water;
flooring; bedding etc.

 Management

 Hygiene; sow preparation; induction (use of regumate);
supervision; pain relief; processing; cross-fostering
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 Move piglets between sows to ensure that the no. piglets
is equal to the no. teats

 CF piglets between litters 12-24h old – Strictly!

• Ensures CF piglets consumed colostrum from their mother

• Teat order not fully established so CF piglets acquire a teat more
readily

 Larger piglets should be CF

• Better able to cope with stress

 CF once and never CF again!

Cross fostering (CF) principles



What’s happening on farms?

70%

12%

18%

% CF pigs by week

NCF CFW1 CFW2+

 c. 1000 pigs followed from birth to slaughter on one farm

 + 30% of all piglets born alive (BA) were CF pre-weaning

• 40% were CF on the 1st week of lactation (CFW1)

• 60% were CF on the 2nd and 3rd weeks of lactation (CFW2+)

 CFW1: reduce variation in litter size (normal BW piglets)

 CRW2+: reduce variation in piglet size (low BW piglets)

 Almost 100 piglets CF >1 times (continuous CF)



What was the effect?

 All CF pigs had a higher risk of
dying than non-CF (NCF) pigs
prior to weaning and through
to slaughter

 CFW2+ piglets were 5kg lighter
at slaughter than NCF pigs

 CF pigs were at greater risk of
pericarditis and heart
condemnations compared with
NCF pigs



What is the problem with CF?

 Extremely stressful for piglets (and sows)

 Disturbs piglet behaviour – CF piglets:

• Spend time spent wandering around wasting energy

• Engage in a higher no. fights unrelated to nursing

• Have to fight more to access a teat

 Insufficient milk intake (due to irregular suckling)

 Continuous exposure to new pathogens

 Extent of CF of low birth weight pigs → not surprising they 
are so likely to die



Mortality rates in low birth weight piglets
left with their mother is lower
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Summary of findings on CF
 Piglets are CF long after the recommended period

and worse still some piglets are CF many times

 Cross fostering

 Increases the risk of disease and death

 No benefit to weaning weights of low BW piglets

 Detrimental impact on weaning weights of heavy BW
pigs

 Low BW piglets more likely to survive if allowed to
stay with their mother



So what can I do to optimise piglet
survival?
 Arguments for any form of CF weakened by this work though

further investigation required

 At the very least adhere to principles of good CF

 ID and tag all small/IUGR and CF piglets to ensure that

• distinguish between low BW piglets and those falling behind which
may benefit from CF

• CF piglets are not CF more than once

 Consider using ‘nurse sows’



Take home messages
 Keep and use accurate records

 Supervise farrowings – mother and all young extremely
vulnerable

 Identify and care for ‘at risk’ piglets at birth

 Min. CF of piglets 12-24hrs of age and only do it once

 Consider using nurse sows and/or supplementary milk
sources

 To minimise risk of suffering and death in low BW
piglets (<1kg) leave them with their mother OR consider
euthanising them at birth



Thanks for your
attention!


